Selectmen Present: Mark Andrew, Janice Mulherin
Administrative Assistant: Anne Dow
Secretary: Janet Sherburne

The meeting was opened at 7:00 pm.

Minutes: The minutes of 10-5-09 were approved.

DES Groundwater Management Permit: The Permit has been issued by the DES for five years. Anne will contact Tom Duffield reference the permit and remaining items that need to be addressed.

Ambulance Meeting Update: Mark Andrew and Bill Taffe attended the Plymouth Ambulance Meeting last week. Call volume is still down and there are no major issues or problems with any of the participating towns at this time.

Transfer Station Office Update: There is heat, lights and outlets in the building. The exterior outlet still needs to be completed.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

CNP/Reval Update: CNP recently sent a letter to all Rumney Property Owners explaining the revised timeline for the completion dates of the revaluation process.

Guardrails: The guardrails have been installed on Buffalo Road. The project is complete.

EMPG Grant: Final approval has been received for the grant. The grant will be used for the development of a Hazard Mitigation Plan and Emergency Operations Plan. Bill Taffe will oversee the project and the plan will be completed by Hubbard Consulting, LLC.

1997 Ambulance: The vehicle has been put up for bid. Bids are due November 16, 2009. Requests for bids have been posted in several different places and will be posted in the Record Enterprise for two weeks.

Hunter Culvert: Bruce Barnard is still working on the permit and it should be ready to submit next week.

BRAVO Committee: Dave Coursey is the new Chairman of the Committee. The committee will resume meeting in April 2010.

Land Use Change Tax: Mark Neider, CNP submitted a proposed LUCT for the Keniston Property, 13-02-05-01. The board reviewed the proposal and approved.

Buffalo Road/Sand Hill Road: The board received a request to move the road signs to make it clearer that Buffalo Road continues on from Sand Hill Road. The board will have Frank Simpson and the Road Committee look at this for possible suggestions for better placement of the signs.

Junkyard Update: Ken Knowlton from MRI was in Rumney on October 16th to check on the progress of problem areas before winter.
Town Common: Students from the A+ Program at Russell School will be decorating the common on Friday October 23rd.

Financial Reports: Third Quarter reports from Northway Bank were reviewed by the board.

Septic Plan: A septic plan submitted for Greg Sanborn (16-04-01) was reviewed and approved by the board.

Signed: Checks; Veterans Credit Updates; MOA – Grant Funding Agreement Police/Fire; Groundwater Management Permit

The meeting was adjourned at 8:05 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Janet C. Sherburne

Secretary